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b
transfer (EBT) cards isssued by the D epartment of Economic Secu
urity (DES) to h
have a
The bill requires electronic benefit
he photo included, prohibits the use
picture and naame of the reciipient on the card unless the recipient decllines to have th
of EBT cards at certain typess of establishments and on ce
ertain items, annd sets new diisqualification requirements and
n of the federaal Supplementaal Nutrition Asssistance Prograam (SNAP).
limitations forr DES regardingg the operation
pact
Estimated Imp
omponents to the
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1 the cost to pproduce the neew EBT cards w
with pictures an
nd names
There are 2 co
and 2) the pottential savings if the bill provisions reduce the
t distributionn of benefits and program paarticipation.
e first component, HB 2596 is projected to cost up to $6.00 million in Geeneral Fund mo
onies ($12.0 million
In terms of the
total funds) in the first year and
a up to $4.2
2 million ($8.4 million
m
total fuunds) in each yyear thereafterr. This estimate is based
epartment of Transportation
T
n (ADOT) cost tto produce drivver’s licenses aand the total number of
upon the averrage Arizona De
SNAP recipients.
equirements, and
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The photo identification, disqualification re
not be determined in advancce. Any savingss in SNAP beneefits would acccrue to the fed
deral
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government.
DES did not prrovide a fiscal impact estimatte for this bill.
Analysis
own as Food Stamps, provides low income hhousehold with EBT cards that can be used
d like an
The SNAP proggram, also kno
ATM or debit card
c
at groceryy stores. SNAP
P benefits are entirely
e
fundedd with non-app
propriated federal funds. In January
2016 there we
ere 975,052 pe
eople who rece
eived SNAP ben
nefits in Arizonna, with an aveerage allowancce of $120 per person.
DES reports th
hat 1.54 million
n different indiividuals participate during th e course of thee year due to p
program turno
over.
EBT Card Phottograph
The bill requires DES to put a color photograph and the name
n
of each SSNAP recipientt on EBT cards unless the recipient
declines to havve the photogrraph included. ADOT reportss that their Mootor Vehicle Diivision (MVD) sspends $5.47 to make
each driver’s license. If DES is able to prod
duce SNAP card
ds with a photoo for $5.47 forr 1.54 million reecipients, theyy would
m
on new cards.
c
DES pro
ovided estimattes for a similar bill in 2015 th
hat included an
n
spend approxiimately $8.4 million
additional $3.6
6 million in the
e first year to purchase
p
equip
pment to makee photo identiffications.
overnment and
d the state share in the admin
nistrative costss of SNAP with
h the state typically paying 50
0% of the
The federal go
costs. If the fe
ederal governm
ment pays half of the costs, the state wouldd spend $6.0 m
million in the firrst year and $4
4.2
million in each
h following yeaar. The cost wo
ould decrease if recipients deecline to have their photograaph included on the EBT
card.
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SNAP Disqualifications
The bill establishes disqualification periods for any instances of noncompliance with SNAP requirements and prohibits the
use of EBT cards at certain types of establishments and on certain transactions as specified in the bill. In addition, DES
would be required to terminate benefits for a recipient who is delinquent on any child support payments or who does not
comply with Child Support Enforcement efforts.
If a recipient requests a replacement EBT card four times within a year, the bill requires DES to setup a face-to-face
interview between a fraud investigator and that recipient before issuing a new card. If the recipients does not show up
the department would terminate benefits within 10 days.
These provisions (including the EBT card photograph) may reduce fraud and eligibility but the magnitude cannot be
determined in advance. SNAP benefits are entirely funded with federal funds so any savings as a result of these
provisions would accrue to the federal government.
Waiver Prohibition
The bill would prohibit DES from renewing its existing Able Bodied Adults Without Dependent Children (ABAWD) waiver.
Federal law prevents able bodied adults without dependent children from receiving SNAP benefits for more than three
months during a 36-month period if they do not participate in a work program. A state agency may request that the
federal government waive the work requirement if the area has an unemployment rate over 10% or does not have a
sufficient number of jobs to provide employment for the individuals. DES has utilized the ABAWD work waiver since
2009. In January 2016, DES reported that the statewide ABAWD population was 78,100. These individuals would see
their SNAP benefits reduced or eliminated after 3 months if the waiver is eliminated. The demand for employment and
training services could increase as individuals lose their benefits, but the state is not required to provide these services to
the ABAWD population if DES does not use the waiver.
Categorical Eligibility Prohibition
The bill would also prohibit DES from granting categorical eligibility. There are two pathways to gain financial eligibility
for SNAP: (1) having income and resources below federal limits; and (2) being categorically or automatically eligible based
on receiving benefits from other low-income assistance programs such as Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). Individuals that are categorically eligible for SNAP bypass the federal
income and resource tests and may have incomes higher than the federal SNAP limits. DES estimated in 2015 that
prohibiting categorical eligibility would reduce or eliminate benefit payments to approximately 40,000 individuals.
The waiver and categorical eligibility provision could reduce the SNAP program’s administrative costs due to fewer people
being eligible, but those savings cannot be determined in advance.
Local Government Impact
None
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